Lake Country Unitarian Universalist Church

W299 N5595 Grace Drive, Hartland, WI 53029 (262) 369–1703 www. lcuuc. org

NEWS for Lake Country UUs
Black Lives Matter

LCUUC is a Welcoming Congregation for bisexual, gay, lesbian, queer, non-binary and/or transgender people

December 2020
Worship services

Connect with us on Zoom each Sunday at 10am for our Virtual Service

Our services are streamed/broadcast live and may be posted publicly. If you do not want your picture or
name to be seen, please turn off your video and change your screen name after you have been admitted
to the meeting.

December 6
Preparing our Hearts –Rev. Carin Bringelson, LCUUC Minister

Collection for Waukesha Food Pantry

On this second Sunday of Advent for Christians around the world, we will explore the opportunities for kindness to ourselves and others that this
time of year affords. If our hearts are too constricted with to-do lists, how will we ever loosen them enough to accept the lessons of the season?

→ → → Wednesday, December 9 at 7pm

Blue Holiday Gathering –Rev. Carin Bringelson

Are you feeling more blue than jolly this year? During this midweek worship service, we will share sacred space as we acknowledge and honor our
feelings of loss, grief, anger, regret, or pain during this season. Come find peace by being with one another and engaging in rituals that honor the
complex realities of our lives. (We will be using the usual Worship Zoom link.)

December 13
The Greatest Digital Christmas Pageant Ever! –Christine Rollins, D.R.E. along with the LCUUC & UUUC
children/youth

We aren’t letting the online worship challenges stop us this year! The children/youth of both LCUUC and UUUC in Waukesha will be presenting an
online Christmas pageant with music, singing, and love! Please join us as both churches share in our worship service for this Sunday.

December 20
Longest Night –Rev. Carin Bringelson		

Collection for UU Service Committee
The Winter Solstice marks the longest night of the year and the moment when the light slowly begins to return. As we are submerged once again in
seasonal darkness, may we honor that darkness by reflecting on our deepest desires and making space for new dreams to grow.

→ → → Thursday, December 24 at 4pm
Each Night a Child is Born is a Holy Night –Rev. Carin Bringelson

This all-ages Christmas Eve service will include stories, music, and poetry chosen to honor the sacred celebrations of holy births, winter blessings,
and holiday wonder. Please plan to bring your own candle. The offering collected will go to the Minister’s Discretionary Fund, which is used for
needs as they arise for individuals and families within the congregation and/or the community. (We will be using the usual Worship Zoom link.)

December 27

A Kind Intention –Matt Aspin

2020 has presented some unprecedented challenges and created great anxiety amongst many as we begin to anticipate what the next year might hold.
Could adopting a single, small, shared intention really be enough to help us turn the tide and restore a sense of control amongst the chaos? The natural
world holds lessons that tell us it may be so…
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Carin’s Corner
By the time you read this, I will have experienced my first Zoom-giving. Instead of meeting for a big meal at the end of November, my family of
origin and I decided to meet online to intentionally give thanks for each other, show off the yummy food we made for the occasion, and share some
love and laughter across state lines and country borders. This is what kindness looks like this holiday season: creatively staying connected while
also protecting our health.
LCUUC’s theme for the month of December is “Kindness.” This theme is timely, for Hanukkah, Winter Solstice, Christmas, Kwanzaa, New Years,
etc. will require similar acts of kindness: we will celebrate holidays together in creative new ways, making sure that the pandemic doesn’t keep us
apart. More than ever we need each other right now. And while we can’t be physically close to one another, we can still be emotionally close with
one another.
Strengthening our emotional bonds will require us to adapt to changing times, stretching our minds, hearts, and traditions in new directions. This
month, I invite you to consider one or more of the following: Try Zoom if you haven’t yet. Call those you haven’t seen in a while. Mail homemade
cards to share your sentiments of gratitude and love. Shovel snow as an act of kindness. All of these are ways to be reminded of the power of
kindness -- and that hope, peace, joy, and love truly are possible.
Please be in touch. We are in this together.
In Growing Faith,
Rev. Carin

Meeting with the Minister
Rev. Carin is pleased to meet with members and friends of LCUUC. Please email her to set up a time: revcarin@lcuuc.org.
Rev. Carin’s ¾-time schedule includes a Sabbath on Mondays as well as one “Off Week” every four weeks. Her upcoming calendar includes the
following:
• Dec. 21 – 27, 2020 Off Week (working Dec. 24 for worship)
• Dec. 28, 2020 – Jan. 4, 2021 for Vacation
• If there's a need to reach Rev. Carin with a pastoral care emergency while she is away, please contact Caring Circle Chair Yvonne Fort
at: myfort2@wi.rr.com
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Youth Religious Education (RE)
Greetings!
December’s Soul Matters theme is: STILLNESS. As we head into the many Holiday Celebrations this month, I hope we can all pause for a moment
to reflect on the beauty that can be found on the quiet paths of our lives. May we all be blessed with
moments of Stillness on our journey together.

The December class schedule is:

4k-1st grade will meet at 11am on 12/6 & 12/20
2nd-5th grade will meet at 11am on 12/13 **
Middle School (6th-8th grade) will meet at 6:30pm on 12/6 & 12/20
High School (9th-12th grade) will meet on 12/13 **

**There will not be any RE classes on Sundays 12/27 & 1/3/21 (in observance of holiday weekends)

Holiday Celebrations

On Friday evening, 12/11 we will have our annual Holiday Celebration RE Family Night from
6:30–7:30pm on zoom. This informal zoom meet- up will invite everyone to enjoy an activity together
as a family while zoom “chatting” with others. Details will be sent via email from the Director of RE in
early December.

This month’s activities will include decorating a Family Nature Wreath together and Making a special
2020 Memory Ornament together (it could get interesting as we reflect on the year 2020)!! I will be delivering a special Family Dec. Activity Kit
(including a grapevine wreath, spool of ribbon, and ornament to use for the wreath project & an empty glass ornament, ribbon hanger, and tag to use
for memory ornament project) to your home in early December. Your family will need to go on a fun hike or just camp out in your own back yards
to find some of nature’s ornaments to decorate your
grapevine wreath together! Look for the unexpected
and see the beauty in each find and fill your basket
with items you want to decorate your wreath with. Also
begin to think about the Stillness, sorrows, joys, and
humor you might have experienced this year? Bring
those reflections to our zoom night so that you can
add them into your Memory Ornament. This will be a
very special opportunity for all of us to work on these
fun projects together while we talk about some of the
family traditions we do during the December holidays?
For Kaya and me, we always watch “A Charlie Brown
Christmas” together on Christmas eve when we also
exchange one special gift that evening. I hope everyone
can zoom on the 11th… but if you can’t make it please
find a special space/time during December to decorate
your wreaths and make you memory ornament together.
Enrollment for Religious Education classes is ongoing
and information about classes can be found at: lcuuc.org
“In the midst of movement and chaos, keep stillness
inside of you” ~ Deepak Chopra
In Peace–
Chris Rollins, Director of Religious Education
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SOCIAL JUSTICE
Get your book so you can join us for this engaging book discussion!
As a continuation of our learning about racial justice, the Social Justice Committee invites you to attend a Zoom discussion on the book, A Small
Town Rises by Lee Anna Shermon, about two residents of Waukesha, Mary Sue and Eddie Short. Mary Sue, who was from Portland, Oregon and
Eddie, who was from Shaw, Mississippi met during Freedom Summer in 1964 in Shaw. Mary Sue and Eddie were civil rights activists, one black,
one white, who fought for racial justice under very dangerous conditions but whose experiences made them partners for life.
Mary Sue and Eddie will be in attendance, telling
their story and providing an enlightened framework to
form a greater understanding and appreciation of the
obstacles faced by black people in our country and the
courage to achieve basic voting rights for people still
living under Jim Crow.
Autographed books can be purchased directly from
the Shorts for $24.00. Mary Sue will deliver them to
you personally. They can also be purchased on-line or
in-store from Books and Company or Amazon. Mary
Sue can be contacted by cell phone at 262-422-7693
or by email at msshort432@gmail.com. Please note
that Mary Sue and Eddie make very little if ordered
through Amazon. Please order your books right away
so you have ample time to prepare for the interesting
and engaging discussion. We hope to see you there!

ZOOM BOOK DISCUSSION

January 17th from 7:00-8:15pm (The Zoom link will
be provided closer to the time of the event.)
A Small Town Rises by Lee Anna Shermon

Holiday Gift-Giving in line with
your values–LCUUC HOLIDAY GIFTS!

We thanked Phil Smith for all his work coordinating our work with the Vote
Forward campaign,that helped us write over 2,500 letters to voters. Maybe we
helped put Biden over the top??

Give the gift of love and help this year. This holiday
will be difficult for most of us, and extremely hard for
those suffering economic hardship. Here's (link to form on website) an opportunity to give gift donations to family and friends, and extend kindness
to those in need. Our "LCUUC Holiday Gifts" program provides a simple way to make donations to organizations that are helping people in need.
You'll know you're helping people, and your gift recipient can also feel the kindness that comes from supporting others.
The LCUUC Holiday Gifts form is on the following page (or link to the form on the website). You can do it all online at our website (lcuuc.org), or
mail in the form with a check. You'll find many ways to offer love and help to others, and isn't that what the holidays are really about?
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LCUUC HOLIDAY GIFTS

Lake Country Unitarian Universalist Church – W299N5595 Grace Dr. Hartland, WI 53029 - lcuuc.org – Office Hours TWF (262) 369-1703
Give gift donations for your family and friends this season! Due to COVD-19 most of us will not gather together for Thanksgiving or the
holidays, or see our friends and relatives in person this year. Make a donation in their honor as your holiday gift. Fill out this form and send it to
LCUUC either by email (use holidaygifts@lcuuc.org and pay through the LCUUC Donation portal) or regular mail with your check (made out to
LCUUC) and we will take care of the rest. You’ll get confirmation of your donation to give to your family and friends, noting the charity you
donated to in their honor. We’ve also included OTHER GIFT AND DONATION IDEAS to consider – please order and pay those directly. Holiday
shopping couldn’t be easier or more aligned with your values!
Family Promise of Waukesha County serves homeless families and their
children. Families are provided overnight shelter, meals and services to
achieve permanent, independent housing.

Family Promise

Qty

Cost

Voces de la Frontera is an organization led by local low-wage workers,
immigrants and youth to protect and expand civil & workers’ rights through
leadership development, community organizing and empowerment.

Total

Voces de la Frontera
Host 1 mo. support group

Assist family with laundry for 1 week

$10

Cleaning/hygiene products for 1 month

$25

Transport-visit loved one in WI detention

Utilities for 1 mo. in Apt. Shelter Pgm.

$50

Accompany client to Court/SS in MKE

Partial rent for a family who fell behind

$100

Groceries for family of 4 for week

Donate to Family Promise

Any$

Donate to Voces de la Frontera

Guest House provides emergency shelter and transitional housing to
homeless men as well as permanent housing with ongoing services for
homeless men, women, and families with disabling conditions.

Guest House

1 week bus pass for a client
Garden bed seeds-Cream City Gardens
1 hour case management for 1 client

Qty

Cost

Our church has
connections with
these charitable
organizations.
All contributions
are to 501(c)3
organizations and
are tax deductible.

Total

$20
$25
$50

Getting Started Kit to move into apt.

$75

1 hr. group therapy in Counseling Clinic
Donate to the Guest House

$100
Any$

1 week bus pass for a client
Groceries for 1 for a week
31-Day bus pass for a client

Qty

Donation to Hope Center

Cost
$20
$30
$72

Cost

Over-the-counter presc. for 1 patient

$10

Cover co-pay for dental patient

$30

1/3 cost of ultrasound for patient

$100

Donate to Lake Area Free Clinic

Any$

Qty

Cost

Support racial equity work
Assist w/rent, 1 immigrant family

$25
$25

Rent for 1 immigrant family/day

$50

Donate to SOPHIA

$50
$100
Any$

Family Promise
Guest House
Hope Center
Lake Area Free Clinic
SOPHIA
Voces de la Frontera
GRAND TOTAL

$ Amount

$

City Zip

OTHER GIFT AND DONATION IDEAS

Total

• MKE Black – mkeblack.org (MKE Black is also an App for your phone)
Black owned businesses offer online clothing, accessories, bath products
and gifts. Choose EXPLORE DIRECTORY then scroll down to SERVICES, then
Online Clothing & Accessories or Online Goods & Products.
• Bronzeville Collective MKE – bronzevillecollective.com/s/shop
Almost everything is handcrafted by over 25 local Black and Brown
creative talents.
• Sam Alford – Start a Filmmaking Company (GoFundMe)
Produces Milwaukee Activist documentaries. Helped create and chronicle
the BLM mural on Vliet St. using filmmaking as poetry with a camera.

SOPHIA (Stewards of Prophetic Hopeful Intentional Action) is a coalition
of diverse faith communities in Waukesha County dedicated to building &
deepening relationships within & among our communities.

SOPHIA’s Immigrant
Support Initiative

$30

Address

$50

Cover cost of patient echocardiogram

Total

Email

Any$

Qty

$30

Your
Name

Total

Lake Area Free Clinic provides medical services to Waukesha County
who lack health insurance and ability to pay for health care.

Lake Area Free Clinic

TOTALS

Cost

Make check out to LCUUC. Send check and form to LCUUC (address above)
OR email this form (photo is OK) to holidaygifts@lcuuc.org and pay through the
LCUUC donation portal

Hope Center reduces the risks of poverty by helping people in Waukesha
County meet basic needs such as food, shelter and clothing through
services, partnerships and community collaboration.

Hope Center

Qty

• Peace Garden Project MKE paypal.com/paypalme/peacegardenpromke

Total

Camille Mays makes Peace Gardens around Milwaukee where people
have been killed to help these families and heal the community. On
Reparations list of Black Lives Matter 2 Wisconsin UUs (BLM2WUU)

• Books & Company – booksco.com

Locally owned in Oconomowoc. Bookstore windows featured Black
authors & diverse selections after George Floyd’s death. Order online or
by phone, they will wrap and mail. Curbside also.

Any$
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GRACE NOTES
Our on-line services at LCUUC continue to evolve. We have added a "welcoming Music" slot to allow our attendees the
opportunity to relax and check our message board before each service begins. We also continue to build our archive of
recorded hymns. A big thanks to Tracy Moraine and Karen Haskell for all their hard work.
We will be doing both a Winter Solstice service on 12-20, and a Traditional Christmas Service on 12-24 this year. Both will feature lots of great
music. Our 12-24 service will feature Tracy Moraine playing piano accompaniments live from the church.This will be our first Covid era attempt at
live music so, If all goes well, will hope to do more of this as time goes by.
As always be in touch with any questions or comments
Kenn

LCUUC FINANCES
One of the functions of the Finance Committee it to protect the financial health of LCUUC. The Finance Committee has been actively looking
at ways to reduce expenditures and increase receipts. This summer, Tim Fuller, Treasurer, launched the Scrip Program. We have recommended
ways that Sunday basket collections might be increased for LCUUC during virtual services. We have reached out to our bank to see if they
would work with us to early refinance our loan which is not due until November 2021. We have been exploring planned giving and have made a
recommendation to the Board of Trustees to form a working group to look at developing a mission and vision for an Endowment Fund.
Through October, our receipts were $71,609 and expenditures were $73,884. While we are on track with the budget, our contributions are below
where they should be. The decrease in contributions is offset by receipts from the auction held this summer. Many factors impact contributions but
primarily this year the pandemic and virtual services. The Finance Committee will continue to closely monitor contributions.

• NEW FUNdraising INITIATIVE! •
In lieu of our Fall Auction, the FUNdraising committee wants to encourage *"pop-up" events and other donations
throughout the fall and winter, both to continue our fundraising efforts as well as to develop and maintain
community.
Consider hosting a Pop-Up Event or donate an item! Here's some ideas:
•

A pop-up event could be an online event – for example, teaching a hobby, art lessons, cooking class, discussion about a topic of
interest, scavenger hunts, storytelling, singing, game night, charades.

•

Cook a meal and deliver it to each house and have everyone eat together on zoom.

•

Host a virtual movie night *via a platform such as Netflix Party (a chat window allows you to share thoughts, jokes and more…)

•

Or, host an in-person, outdoor event* such as a snowshoe, campfire gathering, or cross country ski outing.

•

Items could include something you've made, for example, candles, quilts, scarves, hats, jewelry, cards, pottery...the list goes on.
Photograph the item and include a description. We know some of you are already thinking of ways to make your family and friends
feel extra loved this holiday season and a handcrafted gift is a great idea!

•

Book Donations are a fun way to get new (OK, slightly used, but awesome!) reading material. You can add puzzles and/or games to
expand your book donations!

If you would like to host an event, or donate an item, let us know and we'll get the word out! Let's have some fun!
Thanks much,
Lynne Smith, Chair of the FUNdraising Committee
lynnethetwin@gmail.com 262–719–4392
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ON BOARD
Your LCUUC Board of Trustees wishes you all Glad Tidings and a Happy Holiday Season!
Of course, Health Department recommendations to avoid travel and visits will make this year’s holidays unique for many. Please continue to stay
connected with others during these months of darkness. Your LCUUC community can be a vital resource. Stay tuned to sources of information –
like email, lcuuc.org, facebook.com/lcuuc and this newsletter – for announcements of events and activities sponsored by LCUUC groups. And I
encourage you to call someone from the Directory who you might not have spoken to in a while. Be that ray of light!
The Rev. David Pyle, the lead for the Central Midwest Region of the UUA, hosted a Ministerial Startup Retreat Nov. 13-14 that many congregants
participated in. Rev. David has provided an extensive report to Rev. Carin, and your Trustees look forward to the continued exploration – especially
with the involvement of our newly-formed Committee on Shared Ministry – of the many topics that were addressed.
Part of that exploration involves the structure of church leadership and management of Staff. The Personnel team (a subset of the current Board of
Trustees) continues to make progress defining its scope and accomplishing specific tasks like creating a LCUUC Staff handbook and reviewing job
descriptions. If you, or someone you know, is interested in being LCUUC’s Zoom Worship Technician, please see the information about that posted
elsewhere.
We also are investigating our capacity to administer an Endowment Fund, as specified in our LCUUC Policies. We will likely form a work group for
this soon. Concern over the Church’s current budget and finances is a primary role of the Trustees, and we submit the following appeal….
As you know, we can’t drop our donations in the basket every Sunday
when we pass it to each other. This appears to be affecting our church
finances. And so, we are asking you to please consider making an
end-of-year donation above and beyond your pledged contribution.
Suggestions:
•

Give directly through the LCUUC website (DonateNow)

•

Contribute by way of Stock Transfer

•

Give from an IRA or Donor Advised Fund

•

Send a check to the LCUUC office at: W299 N5595 Grace Dr,
Hartland, WI 53029

LCUUC Board Members
Paula Hillmann, President

George Ehrhardt

Dave Cicero, Vice President

Catherine Marrari

Amy Seay, Secretary

Harry Nichols

Tim Fuller, Treasurer (ex-officio)

Gail Ostler

Lisa Alvarado

Brynn Vukelich

Your financial contribution will greatly help our beloved LCUUC
continue to thrive, and make sure we start 2021 strong! Please do this before December 25th to ensure your donation will be recorded in your 2020
donations report. If you have any questions or need guidance, please contact the church for help at admin@lcuuc.org.
And if you ever have questions that aren’t answered in this column about your Board’s activities, please contact a Trustee directly. Thank you for
being a vital part of this beloved community.
Dave Cicero, on behalf of the LCUUC 2020-21 Board of Trustees

Hiring a Sunday Worship Zoom Technician
Do you know anyone with Zoom skills willing to work about 6 hours/week for LCUUC? The pay range is $18-$20/hour and the job description is
available HERE. To apply, please send a resume and cover letter to jobs@lcuuc.org by December 4, 2020 at 5pm.
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LCUUC Staff & Hours

Religious Education Director: Christine Rollins
dre@lcuuc.org
(262) 369–1703
Office Hours: Tuesdays 8am–4pm
(Also available by appointment–please contact her directly)

Church office phone: (262) 369–1703
* All staff have mailboxes in church office
Minister: Rev. Carin Bringelson, she/her
revcarin@lcuuc.org
(262) 369–1703
Mondays are my Sabbath. Fridays are my study/write days. My ¾
time schedule is such that I work 3 weeks then I am off the 4 th week.
My upcoming schedule includes being out:
• Nov. 23–30 for off week
• Dec. 21–27 for off week (working Dec. 24 for worship)
• Dec. 28, 2020 – Jan. 4, 2021 for vacation

Office Manager: Leann Rigoli
admin@lcuuc.org (262) 369–1703
Office Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri 8am–4pm
Call ahead if possible!
Music Director: Kenn Fox
kenn@pguitars.net (262)369–1703
Available by appointment–please contact him directly

Thanks for your patience and understanding

Cleaning: Kaya Rollins

The LCUUC CHURCH CALENDAR can be found HERE

Our Mission

LCUUC is a diverse religious community supporting one another in our spiritual search
for truth, meaning and compassionate connection. Based on the Unitarian Universalist
Principles and the transforming power of love, we strive for positive change in the world.

Our Vision

2020 LCUUC is an inclusive spiritual community that is diverse, growing, vibrant, and
economically sustainable. We provide enriching lifespan education and a strong public
presence supporting social justice.
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